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WHAT’S ON
FREE ADULT D.I.Y. WORKSHOPS

SATURDAY 19TH FEBRUARYYYY
11am: How to install door & window locks
2pm: How to select & install an

automatic garage door opener
SUNDAY 20TH FEBRUARYYYY
11am: How to apply render
2pm: How to install a bathroom

vanity unit

FREE KIDS’ D.I.Y. WORKSHOPS
SATURDAY 19TH &
SUNDAY 20TH FEBRUARYYYY
Garden Creatures Workshops
Bookings essential. Contact your local Warehouse for times.

EVERY SATURDAY & SUNDAYYYY
Face painting
Contact your local Warehouse for details.

FREE ACTIVITIES
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Aluminium
Extension Ladder
Extends from 2.4 to
3.9m. 100kg load
rating. I/N0862022

$$$$89
Zinc
Garden Shed
1.5 x 0.8 x 1.9m.
I/N3312670

$$$$199999

ALISON, TEAM MEMBERI/N3190110

$$$$4988
60cm round table with resin wicker chairs.

3 Pcccce Biiiissssttttro Settttttttiiiinnnngggg

50L
Hard Cooler
I/N3240358

$$$$6599

185mm
Circular Saw
1200W.... I/N6290090

$$$$4988 Sugar Cane Mulch
Covers 8m² at 50mm depth.
I/N2961137

$$$$1648

5L
Multipurpose
Cleaner
Concentrate. Outdoor
use. I/N4461755

$$$$2285

Redicote
Internal Door
2040 x 820 x 35mm.
Handles not included.
I/N2012170/1506

$$$$2990

WOMEN who use a heart-rate mon-
itor to measure exercise intensity
and the calorie burnt during their
workouts may want to consider doing
a new calculation to determine their
maximum heart rate.
The calorie burn of a given workout
is determined using exercise in-
tensity. How hard a person is working
is shown by their heart rate as a
percentage of their maximum heart
rate.
Maximum heart rates vary greatly
among individuals and are most
commonly determined using the
formula 220 minus your age.
However, a 2010 study from Chica-
go’s Northwestern University has
challenged the accuracy of this
formula when applied to women.
The study suggested the new

formula for women, 206 minus 88%
of age, provided a more accurate
estimate of the peak heart rate a
healthy woman should attain during
exercise.

At age 30, the original formula
gives a maximum heart rate of 190
beats per minute for men and wo-
men.
The new women’s formula gives a

maximum heart rate of 179 beats per
minute.
Maximum heart rates are required

by heart rate monitors to calculate
the energy burn of a given workout
and they can also be used to deter-
mine heart rate training zones and
upper heart rate limits for exercise.
A max heart rate set 11 bpm higher

than it should be can result in a heart
rate monitor underestimating the
total calorie burn of a session.
Similarly, if the maximum heart

rate is set too high, women will have
trouble meeting the upper limits of

target training zones.
Intense aerobic activity plays a
crucial part in the fight against flab,
and a heart rate monitor can be a
very useful weapon.
However, in order for heart rate
monitors to be most accurate at
determining the calorie burn, they
need to be programmed with accu-
rate information.
Just keep in mind that all pred-
ictive formulas are limited to estimat-
ing for individuals based on aggre-
gate data and the only truly accurate
means of determining individual max
heart rates would be to perform a
physically demanding maximum
heart rate test.

■ Bec Josey is a journalist and
qualified personal trainer. Bec now
supports others to get in shape for
life as well as events and can be
contacted on 0424 080 321 or via
perfect.fit@bigpond.com. For more
information visit www.perfectfittrai-
ning.com.au.

New formula for women to burn calories

Study disputes max
heart rate accuracy


